Members may wish to refer to the following incidents:


High potential near miss: poor O₂ content in supplied air – diver temporarily lost consciousness



Use Of Pre-Mixed Nitrox Gases



Failure To Follow Gas Quad Procedure
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High Potential Near Miss: Unplanned Handling of Unexploded Ordnance

What happened?
During debris removal/recovery operations being undertaken along a subsea cable trenching corridor, several items
of unexploded ordnance (UXO) were bought to the surface and
landed on deck with recovered debris.
During the initial phases of the operation, several boxes
previously classified as concrete debris were investigated and
observed to be boxes containing dumped munitions. These
boxes were left in place on the seabed. Later in the operation
an item recovered, believed to be ‘machine parts’, was
recovered to the vessel deck. The box was handled by vessel
crew before they realised it was a WWII munitions box. Expert
advice was obtained and the UXO was returned to the seabed.
What went wrong?
Investigation determined that the likelihood of an uncontrolled detonation was low. However, since the potential
risk at the time of handling was unknown, the situation was defined to be out of control and thus classified as high
potential.
Our member noted a number of barrier failures leading up to the recovery of the debris:


Contact had been made with the local Armed Forces regarding the trenching corridor. It was stated that a reorganising of this service within the Armed Forces has caused information to be lost or misplaced. The
information received back from the relevant department dealing with this information was that this corridor
was ‘clean’ and free from known WWII dumped munitions;



A pre-survey was carried out of the area and most of the debris was located. However, none of the items were
identified as potential UXOs. Machinery parts, concrete blocks, wire, barrel etc. were used to describe the
findings;



A risk assessment was completed for debris removal. However, UXO was not mentioned as it was perceived
not to be a risk due to pre-survey information;



An ROV attempted to move ‘concrete objects’ which disintegrated, and cartridges fell out. A cartridge magazine
was picked up by the ROV and a request made for it to be brought to deck. Some cartridges were released, a
magazine was released by the ROV and dropped to seabed. No ‘all stop’ called at this stage;



Shift logs identified that the ROV continued to locate and move additional items of potential ammunition into
subsea basket and relocated what was thought to be barrels/drums, but what were later identified to be
munitions. Operations continued and no ‘all stop’ called;



Personnel handled dangerous items, bringing them to deck, and one person tampered with a piece of
ammunition attempting to verify its condition. Personnel raised concern to on-board management;



Eventually the authorities were contacted, and the advice provided was to return the recovered items to the
seabed.

What were the causes?




Immediate causes:


lack of valid information



lack of correct identification of debris



lack of management intervention



lack of adherence to procedures/lack of direction



complacency;

Underlying causes:


failure to apply suitable management of change (MoC) and adequately assess risk



fundamental misunderstanding of key risks.

Items recovered to vessel deck
What were the main lessons learned?


Reinforcement required of stop work authority and MoC, specifically actions towards managers/leaders;



Revision required for procedures covering actions to be taken in the event of discovering dangerous items such
as UXO;



Method of survey to be re-evaluated;



Additional training and guidance to teams involved in debris clearance operations.

